This article put forward the durability state analysis method for existing concrete structure based on the step analysis theory and environmental load feature of east coast in China. Considering the process of both concrete degradation and steel corrosion, this article also established the residual life prediction model of existing concrete structure, based on a whole life prospective period. The model was successfully applied to evaluate the durability state and residual life of certain existing concrete structures, including dock structure in Hangzhou Bay and matching construction of Expo, 2010.
Introduction
With the coastal area in China developing rapidly both in breadth and depth due to the coastal development strategy, a sustainable construction of large infrastructures is now under way. On the other hand, many existing structures in coastal areas need to continue using. Both of the above are in adverse environment due to chloride attack, the safety and durability of which must be both guaranteed. There raised such questions as how to evaluate the durability state and establish a model to calculate the residual life of the coastal structures scientifically and reasonably. Study on the above questions is urgent, practical and extremely important because of the following reasons: 1) It is a technical basis on the maintenance and reconstruction of coastal structures, which is a point of safe operation and project economy; 2) It is one of the primary ways to establish the abstemious society and meet the tendency to develop low carbon economy in China.
Many studies have been made on concrete durability evaluation and life prediction, including structure reliability analysis, fuzzy integrated assessment and neural network model, combined with different life theories, including rebar depassivation theory, concrete cracking theory and resisting force theory [1, 2] . But some studies just considered the degradation process of concrete material, excluding steel degradation process. Others, including steel corrosion, were in lack of detailed environmental load data, which brought difficulty in their extension and application in engineering practice.
This article put forward the analysis and evaluation model on durability state and residual life of existed concrete structure, based on the step analysis theory and environmental load investigation of coastal areas in east-China, which considered the process of both concrete degradation and steel corrosion. The model was successfully applied to evaluate the durability and residual life of certain concrete structures, including dock structure in Hangzhou Bay and matching construction of Expo, 2010.
investigation and detection.2) In component level, the durability state of concrete component could be obtained by relating the database with the indexes listed in the durability state evaluation system.3) In structure level, step analysis theory was adopted in the model to evaluate the structure durability state, on the basis of the component evaluation results.
The residual life prediction model could calculate the residual life of existing concrete structure as the following steps:1) A database should be established consisted of environmental load, concrete and reinforcement parameters of existing structure, through field investigation and detection.2) Fix the present service life point of the structure in the prediction model according to the durability state evaluation result.3) Combined the life prediction theory, based on a whole life prospective period, with the database, the residual life of existing structure could be obtained as well as early warning signal and repair suggestion. Durability state evaluation model. Material property parameter. In the durability state evaluation model, the material property parameters must be obtained first, including concrete performance and reinforcement corrosion state, as shown in Fig.2 and Fig.3 .
The durability of coastal concrete structure in east-China was mainly influenced due to chloride attack, which meant chloride diffusion in concrete must be particularly concerned. Meanwhile other information should be also collected, including concrete strength, carbonation depth, steel bar corrosion state and concrete cracking state. The database was established, consisting of the above properties, which was the important base to evaluate the durability state and calculate the residual life.
Component durability state evaluation system. The component durability state evaluation system was established as shown in Table 1 3) The component durability state was divided into five grades, which were respectively defined according to the above two steps. The above evaluation system covered the whole life prospective period, including environment load effecting, corrosive substance diffusion, steel corrosion, crack expanding and concrete spalling, among which corrosive substance diffusion and steel corrosion were the key parts of the model.
Chloride diffusion depth and carbonation depth were chosen to represent the corrosive substance diffusion period because the durability of concrete structure was mainly influenced by chloride and carbon dioxide attack based on the feature of the environment load in coastal areas in east-China.
As to the steel corrosion period, electrochemical methods were used to evaluate reinforcement corrosion state, including concrete resistivity, half-cell potential and corrosion current density detection. Each had its advantages and disadvantages. 1) Compared on detection accuracy, concrete resistivity could only represent the reinforcement corrosion state grossly. Half-cell potential was extremely sensitive on the initial time of reinforcement corrosion, but could not quantitatively reflect the steel corrosion rate. Corrosion current density could be used to calculate the corrosion rate quantitatively, but was not sensitive enough to evaluate the early corrosion state.2) Compared on field detection process, it need not to form a loop between steel bar and testing instrument and take long time to complete concrete resistivity detection, which was more convenient than half-cell potential and corrosion current density detection, needing a well loop, long detecting time and high requirement to concrete water content and environmental condition, including temperature and humidity. Based on the above analysis, a comprehensive electrochemical field detecting system was established according to the related studies, practice and standards [3.4] . As shown in Table 2 , the detecting system covered the above three electrochemical methods, in which the testing sequence was regulated, and whether to move to the next testing step was decided by the former testing result. The limited indexes in Table 2 were obtained through theoretic calculation, experiment verification and certain standards, which was not introduced particularly in this paper.
Structure durability state evaluation model.
Step analysis theory was adopted to evaluate structure durability state in this model based on the evaluation result of component durability state as the following steps [5] :
(1) Calculation of the importance weight of component i (β i ) The importance weight could be calculated according to the following formula:
The importance coefficient (ρ) showed the incidence of component to structure's bear capacity, which was 1 for main forced component and 0 for none forced component. Higher the coefficient was, more important it was to the structure's bear capacity.
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Testing and Evaluation of Advanced Building Materials (2) Selection of the durability coefficient of component i (λ i ) The durability coefficient should be defined according to the component's durability grade as shown in Table 3 , or investigation and grading, or expertise (λ i ∈ [0, 1]).
(3) Calculation of the durability weight of component i (E i ) The durability weight could be calculated according to the following formula:
Calculation of the structure durability index (F) The structure durability index could be calculated according to the following formula:
The durability state of concrete structure could be evaluated by structure durability index (F) according to the grading standard shown in Table 4 .
Residual life prediction model. Brief introduction. In this model, the whole service life period of concrete structure was divided into several life periods. Each period was related to certain durability state (as shown in Fig.4 ) and life prediction model (Table 5) , through which the residual life in this period could be calculated.
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Testing and Evaluation of Advanced Building Materials (1) Concrete degradation model In this period, carbon dioxide from the air and chloride ion from the sea wind were the main environmental load influencing the durability of concrete structure. Both carbonation and chloride diffusion in concrete were considered in concrete degradation model:
X s -Carbonation depth; K 1 -Influence coefficient of concrete exposing time; K 2 -Influence coefficient of cementitious material adsorption; K 3 -Influence coefficient of stress and cracking condition; K 4 -Influence coefficient of temperature; D a -Initial chloride diffusion coefficient; C s -Chloride content on concrete surface; C c -Critical chloride content of reinforcement corrosion; C 0 -Initial chloride content of concrete. Reliability analysis method was adopted in the above model in order to evaluate the residual life of concrete structure in this period scientifically and reasonably.
(2) Reinforcement corrosion model The reinforcement corrosion model could be divided into rapid degradation model, structure damage model and limited bear capacity model. Rapid degradation model mainly described the time period from reinforcement depassiviation to concrete cracking till maximal width, which could be divided into the following three stages [6.7]:
(3) Rust free-expansion stage In this stage, the steel bar in the concrete began to corrode and the rust gradually filled the pores on the interface between reinforcement and concrete until the concrete was in tension, as shown form Fig.5(a) to Fig.5(c) . This time period was defined as t a .
(4) Concrete-in-tension stage In this stage, the concrete was under constant tensile stress until the concrete around the reinforcement began to crack, as shown from Fig.5 (c) to Fig.5(d) . This time period was defined as t b .
(5) Concrete cracking stage In this stage, the crack expanded from reinforcement surface to concrete surface until maximal crack width, as shown from Fig.5(d) to Fig.5(e) . This time period was defined as t c . Therefore, the service life described by rapid degradation model (t 3 ) consisted of the above three time periods (t a , t b and t c ), in which the steel bar corrosive rate could be calculated according to the following formula [8.9] :
1.64
J corr -Corrosion current density; W/C-Water to cement ratio; d-concrete cover depth; β-Corrected parameter of temperature and humidity; σ-Corrected parameter of concrete chloride content; δ-Corrected parameter of mineral material; ρ-Corrected parameter of reinforcement location.
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Testing and Evaluation of Advanced Building Materials reinforcement exposed Structure damage model mainly described the service life (t 4 ) from concrete cracking till maximal width to 5% section loss rate of main reinforcement. The steel bar corrosive rate in this time period could be considered as same as that in the air, which could be obtained from historical statistic of exposed reinforcement.
As the section loss rate reached 5%~10%, the tensile stretch, yield strength and limited strength of the reinforcement dropped obviously. So it was defined in this model that the reinforcement was out of its limitation for safe use when the section loss rate of reinforcement was above 5%. The above supposition was considered from material mechanical property. In practical using, the actual bearing situation of the structure must be adopted into the model. Limited bear capacity model mainly described the service life (t 5 ) from 5% section loss rate of main reinforcement to limited bear capacity of concrete structure. The corrosive rate of reinforcement was also equal to that in the air. The limited bear capacity must be confirmed through checking calculation according to the specific engineering structure.
Calculation of structure residual life. In order to calculate the residual life, the present service life point of the structure must be fixed in the prediction model based on the durability state evaluation result, according to which the necessary data should be obtained as input parameters, as shown in Table 6 .
Application case
The dock structure was on the north bank of Hangzhou Bay, which was in typical coastal environment of east China. The durability state of concrete component was evaluated in comprehensive dock, second project of coal dock and bridge approach, according to the owner's requirement. The residual life was also calculated by the prediction model discussed before.
Material property parameter. The material property parameters were obtained through field detection as shown in Table 7 .
Evaluation result. Based on the data of material property parameter (Table 7 ), the evaluation model was used to analyze the durability state and calculate the residual life of the concrete components as shown in Table 8 .
Summary
An analysis and evaluation method of durability state for existing concrete structure was developed in this paper based on the investigation of environmental load in coastal area in east China. In addition, a residual life prediction model was established based on a whole life prospective period, adopting step analysis theory, which covered both concrete and reinforcement degradation process. The model had been successfully applied to dock stucture repair project and matching construction of Expo.
